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2 Timothy 
 
1:1 Paul, an apostle of the Messiah Jesus by means of the will of God in conjunction with 
the promise of life in the Messiah Jesus,1 1:2 to Timothy, my beloved child—grace, loyal 
love, and shalom from God the Father and the Messiah Jesus our Lord.2 
 
1:3 I am grateful before God, whom I serve with a pure understanding coming from our 
ancestors, while I remember you constantly in my prayers night and day,3 1:4 greatly 
desiring in the midst of remembering your tears to see you, so that I may be filled with 
joy,4 1:5 as I remember the single-minded belief in you, which first dwelt in your 
grandmother Lois and your mother Eunice. And I am convinced that it is in you as well.5 
 
1:6 For this reason I remind you to fan the flames of God’s gift which is in you through the 
laying on of my hands.6 1:7 Since God has not given us a spirit of cowardice but of 
power, love, and sound judgment,7 1:8 do not therefore be ashamed of acknowledging 
our Lord and me, his prisoner. Instead, join with me in suffering for the gospel according 
to the power of God,8 1:9 who has saved us and called us with a call to holiness, not 
according to our works, but according to His own resolve and grace, which was given to 
us because of the Messiah Jesus before eternal times,9 1:10 but now has been 
manifested through the appearance of our savior, the Messiah Jesus.  
 
On the one hand He has rendered death powerless, and on the other hand He has 
brought life and immortality to light through the gospel,10 1:11 for which I was appointed a 
proclaimer, apostle, and teacher.11 1:12 For this reason I am indeed suffering these 
things. But I am not ashamed, because I know whom I have believed, and I am 
convinced that He has the power to guard my deposit until that day.12 
 
1:13 Hold on to the pattern of irrefutable statements which you heard from me in regard 
to belief and love which are within the sphere of the Messiah Jesus.13 1:14 Guard through 
the Holy Spirit who dwells in us this good deposit.14 
 
1:15 You know this, that all those in Asia, among whom are Phygelus and Hermogenes, 
turned away from me.15 1:16 May the Lord grant His loyal love to the household of 
Onesiphorous, because he often brought relief to me, and he was not ashamed of my 
chains.16 1:17 Instead, he diligently sought me out and found me when he was in Rome.17 
1:18 May the Lord grant him to find loyal love from the Lord on that day. You also know 
very well what services he rendered in Ephesus.18 
 
2:1 Therefore, you, my child, be strong in the grace which is within the sphere of the 
Messiah Jesus,19 2:2 and the things which you have heard from me in the presence of 
many witnesses, set these things before believing men who will be able to teach others 
also.20 
 
2:3 Suffer together with me as a good soldier of the Messiah Jesus.21 2:4 No one who 
serves as a soldier entangles himself in the practical things of life, so that he may please 
the one who enlisted him as a soldier.22 2:5 And if someone indeed competes as an 
athlete, he does not win the prize unless he competes according to the rules.23 2:6 The 
hardworking farmer must be first to receive his share of the crops.24 2:7 Think about what 
I am saying, and the Lord will grant you understanding in everything.25 
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2:8 Remember Jesus the Messiah, having been raised from the dead, a descendant of 
David, according to my gospel,26 2:9 for which I suffer hardship even to imprisonment as 
a criminal, but the message of God has not been imprisoned.27 2:10 Because of this I 
endure all things for the sake of those who are chosen, in order that they will obtain the 
salvation which is within the sphere of the Messiah Jesus along with eternal glory.28 
 
2:11 The message is faithful, for –  
 If we died with him, we shall also live with him.29 
2:12 If we endure, we shall also reign with him. 
 If we deny him, he also will deny us.30 
2:13 If we are unbelieving, he remains faithful because it is not possible for him to 

 deny himself.31 
 
2:14 Call these things to mind as you testify to the truth before God. Do not get into a 
word fight which leads to nothing profitable resulting in the destruction of those 
listening.32 2:15 Make every effort to present yourself before God as an approved, 
unashamed worker who teaches correctly the message of truth.33 
 
2:16 Avoid pointless talk that has no value because they will advance towards more 
ungodliness,34 2:17 and their message will spread like gangrene. Among them are 
Hymenaeus and Philetus,35 2:18 who have lost their way when it comes to the truth, 
because they are saying that the resurrection has already taken place, thus ruining the 
faith of some.36 
 
2:19 To be sure, the firm foundation of God stands, having this mark,  
 

Yahweh knows those who are His <cf. Numbers 16:4,5>,  
 
and,  
 
Let everyone who names Yahweh’s name withdraw from evil <cf. Numbers 16:26>.37 
 

2:20 Now in a large house there are not only gold and silver vessels but also wood and 
clay vessels, indeed some for honor and some for dishonor.38 2:21 Therefore, if someone 
cleanses himself from these things, he will be a vessel to honor, having been set apart, 
useful to the master, having been prepared for every good work.39 
 
2:22 So flee from youthful passions and pursue righteousness, belief, love, and shalom 
with those who call upon the Lord from a pure heart.40 2:23 Refuse to get involved in 
foolish and uneducated discussions, knowing that they produce battles.41 2:24 And the 
slave of the Lord must not be a bully, but be gentle towards all, able to teach, patient 
when wronged,42 2:25 with gentleness instructing those who are in opposition, if perhaps 
God may grant them a change of mind that leads to an understanding of the truth,43 2:26 
and they come to their senses out of the trap of the devil, having been held captive by 
him, in order to do God’s will.44 
 
3:1 Know this, that in the last days hard times will come.45 3:2 The reason is that men will 
be lovers of self, lovers of money, boastful, arrogant, rejecting truth and embracing 
falsehood, disrespectful of parents, ungrateful, unholy,46 3:3 hardhearted, unwilling to 
reconcile, adversarial, lacking self-control, acting like animals,47 3:4 backstabbers, 
impetuous, conceited, lovers of aesthetic satisfaction/the good life rather than lovers of 
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God,48 3:5 holding on to an outward form of authentic Christianity, but they deny its 
power. For sure, turn away from these kinds of people.49 
 
3:6 Included in this group of men are those who creep into households and captivate 
“weak women” loaded up with sins while being led by various passions,50 3:7 always 
learning but never able to come to an understanding of the truth.51 3:8 And just the same 
way that Jannes and Jambres opposed Moses, these men also oppose the truth, men of 
depraved mind, unapproved when it comes to belief.52 3:9 But they will not make further 
progress, because their madness will be quite evident to all, just as Jannes’ and 
Jambres’ also was.53 
 
3:10 As for you, you conformed to my teaching, conduct, resolve, belief, patience, love, 
perseverance,54 3:11 persecutions, and sufferings, such as that happened to me in 
Antioch, in Iconium, in Lystra, such persecutions I endured, and out of them all the Lord 
rescued me.55 3:12 Indeed, all who resolve to live in a godly fashion in regard to the 
Messiah Jesus will be persecuted.56 3:13 But evil men and impostors will go from bad to 
worse while deceiving others and being deceived.57 
 
3:14 As for you, continue in the things you learned and became convinced of, realizing 
from what you learned them,58 3:15 and that from your childhood you have known the 
sacred writings which are able to make you wise for the purpose of salvation through the 
belief which is in regard to the Messiah Jesus.59 3:16 Every writing is God-breathed and 
beneficial for teaching, for refuting error, for restoration, and for instruction in good, 
moral behavior,60 3:17 so that the man of God may be fully qualified because he has 
been completely equipped for every good work.61 
 
4:1 I testify before God and the Messiah Jesus, who will judge the living and the dead, to 
the truth of both his appearance and his kingdom.62 4:2 Proclaim this message, be ready 
when it is convenient and when it is inconvenient, reprove, rebuke, exhort with all 
patience and teaching.63 4:3 For the time will come when they will not tolerate healthy 
teaching, but they will pile up according to their own desires teachers who tickle their 
ears.64 4:4 And they will turn away from listening to the truth and wander off into myths.65 
 
4:5 As for you, be self-controlled, bear hardship patiently, do the work of a proclaimer of 
the gospel, perform completely your service.66 4:6 For I am already being poured out as a 
drink offering, and the time of my departure is imminent.67 4:7 I have fought the good 
fight, I have finished the race, I have guarded the faith.68 4:8 From now on what is 
reserved for me is the crown of righteousness with which the Lord, the righteous judge, 
will repay me on that day, and not only to me but also to all who have loved his 
appearing.69 
 
4:9 Do your best to come to me soon,70 4:10 because Demas, having loved this present 
age, has abandoned me and gone to Thessalonica. Crescens has gone to Galatia, Titus 
to Dalmatia.71 4:11 Only Luke is with me. Pick up Mark and bring him with you, for he is 
useful to me for service.72 4:12 And I have sent Tychicus to Ephesus.73 
 
4:13 When you come, bring the cloak which I left in Troas with Carpus, and the books, 
especially the parchments.74 4:14 Alexander the coppersmith did me much harm. The 
Lord will repay him according to his deeds.75 4:15 Be on your guard against him, for he 
exceedingly opposed our words.76 
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4:16 At my first court meeting to make my defense, no one appeared with me. Instead, 
everyone abandoned me. May it not be counted against them.77 4:17 But the Lord stood 
with me and strengthened me with the result that the public declaration was fully 
accomplished through me, and all the Gentiles heard. Indeed, I was rescued out of the 
lion’s mouth.78 4:18 The Lord will rescue me from every evil deed and will save me into 
His heavenly kingdom. To Him be the glory into the ages of ages. Amen.79 
 
4:19 Greet Prisca and Aquila and the household of Onesiphorous.80 4:20 Erastus has 
remained in Corinth, and I left Trophimus in Miletus because he was sick.81 4:21 Do your 
best to come before winter. Eubulus greets you. Also Pudens, Linus, Claudia, and all the 
brothers.82 4:22 The Lord be with your spirit. Grace be with you.83 
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1 Pauvloß aÓpo/stoloß Cristouv ∆Ihsouv dia» qelh/matoß qeouv kat∆ e˙paggeli÷an zwhvß thvß e˙n Cristwˆ◊ ∆Ihsouv – As with 
other letters, Paul introduces himself as an authoritative spokesman for the Jewish Messiah, Jesus of Nazareth, 
indicating that he became such through the operation of God who acted according to what He desired and willed to do. 
Paul’s apostleship is in conjunction with what God has promised in the Bible—life, i.e., eternal life for those who are 
“in” the Messiah Jesus, those who associate themselves with Jesus by becoming bona fide believers in him as the one, 
eternal Jewish Messiah, king, and priest.  
2 Timoqe÷wˆ aÓgaphtwˆ◊ te÷knwˆ, ca¿riß e¶leoß ei˙rh/nh aÓpo\ qeouv patro\ß kai«  ¡Cristouv ∆Ihsouv⁄ touv kuri÷ou hJmw ◊n – As with 
1st Timothy, Paul is writing to his co-worker whom he considers to be his beloved child because it was through Paul’s 
presenting Timothy with the gospel that God caused him to believe it. This letter is written probably around A.D. 68 
from Rome after Paul’s second major arrest and return to Rome. This would be a little over 15 years after first meeting 
Timothy in Lystra and enlisting his help during his 2nd missionary journey (cf. Acts 16:1-3). 
Paul desires that God extend His grace, hesed (in Hebrew)/loyal love, and the shalom of eventual eternal life to 
Timothy. God is their Father, the source of their existence and the One who has adopted them as His children for all 
eternity (cf. Romans 8). And his desire is that these come from the Messiah Jesus who is their Master—their ruler and 
leader within the creation into all eternity.  
3 Ca¿rin e¶cw twˆ◊ qewˆ◊, wˆ— latreu/w aÓpo\ progo/nwn e˙n kaqaraˆ◊ suneidh/sei, w ß aÓdia¿leipton e¶cw th\n peri« souv mnei÷an e˙n 
tai √ß deh/sesi÷n mou nukto\ß kai« hJme÷raß – Paul is grateful to God for Timothy’s belief, and this is the God whom Paul 
serves with the same and correct understanding of God that his ancestors, Abraham, Isaac, Jacob, and others, had and 
which he probably means is described in the OT. In the midst of his thankfulness, he constantlyprays for Timothy, i.e., 
for the perseverance of his belief in the same, correct understanding of the gospel of Jesus as the Messiah. 
4 e˙pipoqw ◊n se i˙dei √n, memnhme÷noß sou tw ◊n dakru/wn, iºna cara ◊ß plhrwqw ◊ – Paul definitely misses Timothy and 
remembers who tearful was their parting, so that if Paul could see Timothy soon again, it would fill him with great joy.  
5 uJpo/mnhsin  ™labw»n thvß e˙n soi« aÓnupokri÷tou pi÷stewß, h¢tiß e˙nwˆ¿khsen prw ◊ton e˙n thØv ma¿mmhØ sou LwiŒdi kai« thØv mhtri÷ 
sou Eujni÷khØ, pe÷peismai de« o¢ti kai« e˙n soi÷ – For Paul, that which is most enjoyable about Timothy is the unadulterated 
and single-minded belief  which exists in him, which Paul remembers having been in both his grandmother and mother. 
This kind of pure belief in three members of one family is both remarkable and wonderful, seeing as it is strictly a gift 
of God’s sovereign grace. 
6 Di∆ h§n ai˙ti÷an  ™aÓnamimnhØ/skw se aÓnazwpurei √n to\ ca¿risma touv  ™`qeouv, o¢ e˙stin e˙n soi« dia» thvß e˙piqe÷sewß tw ◊n ceirw ◊n 
mou – From 1 Timothy we learn that God through Paul and others had identified Timothy as someone who not only 
deeply grasped the ideas of the gospel, but also would be of great benefit to Paul as his apostolic co-worker. This is 
Timothy’s gift and role from God in the world and with respect to the Christian community. Here Paul is encouraging 
Timothy to choose to continue in this role with every fiber of his being, i.e., to do whatever is humanly possible to 
engage his performing his “gift” as God continues to work within him through His Spirit (implied).  
7 ouj ga»r e¶dwken hJmi √n oJ qeo\ß pneuvma deili÷aß aÓlla» duna¿mewß kai« aÓga¿phß kai« swfronismouv – The reason stated in 
this verse goes better with what follows. Thus, Paul is saying that because God has not given people like Timothy and 
him as apostolic co-workers the ability to shrink from their responsibilities, but instead a great inner sense of strength, 
of love for God (and others), and good, sound understanding of not only the basics of the gospel but also of its 
implications for distinguishing between good and evil… 
8 mh\ ou™n e˙paiscunqhØvß to\ martu/rion touv kuri÷ou hJmw ◊n mhde« e˙me« to\n de÷smion aujtouv, aÓlla» sugkakopa¿qhson twˆ◊ 
eujaggeli÷wˆ kata» du/namin qeouv – In the following verses Paul will mention two men who lost interest in the gospel 
when he became imprisoned for it, implying that if the gospel involves suffering, then they want nothing to do with it. 
Thus, Paul is encouraging Timothy, even after so many years of his traveling with him and being committed to the 
gospel, to continue his inward faithfulness to carry out his task as Paul’s apostolic co-worker. 
A person cannot be a Christian so long that it is no longer necessary to urge him to persevere in his belief and his role 
within the Christian community and this world. 
In the last half of this verse, Paul exhorts Timothy to be willing to suffer for the gospel the way he is, but he also 
reminds Timothy that whatever he experiences as a result of being a Christian, he will be able to do so because of and 
according to the power of God Himself which is in operation within him. Obviously, this is the only means by which a 
sinful human being who is hostile to truth in the natural moral essence of his being can persevere in belief. We simply 
do not have it within ourselves to produce Christian belief and obedience on a continuous basis throughout our entire 
lives.  
9 touv sw¿santoß hJma ◊ß kai« kale÷santoß klh/sei a gi÷aˆ ouj kata» ta» e¶rga hJmw ◊n, aÓlla» kata» i˙di÷an pro/qesin kai« ca¿rin 
th\n doqei √san hJmi √n e˙n Cristwˆ◊ ∆Ihsouv pro\ cro/nwn ai˙wni÷wn – In order to add emphasis to the reason for Timothy’s 
enduring suffering, which reason is the “power of God,” Paul includes the fact that it was God who reached out to 
Timothy and him and created the inward requirement within them for eternal salvation and the different kind of life 
which He has ordered them to live. Plus, God did not do this for them because of something which they did to impress 
Him or make themselves worthy of it. Instead, in the light of His overall purposes for the Jewish Messiah, God planned 
and would not change His plans to be gracious towards them even before He brought the creation into existence. 
10 fanerwqei √san de« nuvn dia» thvß e˙pifanei÷aß touv swthvroß hJmw ◊n ∆Ihsouv Cristouv, katargh/santoß me«n to\n qa¿naton, 
fwti÷santoß de« zwh\n kai« aÓfqarsi÷an dia» touv eujaggeli÷ou – In the first part of this verse, Paul finishes the sentence he 
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began in v. 7, and here he states that God has brought His grace for Timothy and Paul into the creation by means of the 
Messiah Jesus, i.e., by means of his life, death, and resurrection by which he qualified to become the king and priest of 
sinners. 
In the second half of this verse, Paul goes on to comment on the effect of Jesus’ appearance. He has conquered death’s 
hold over those who genuinely believe in him as their king and priest, because he has qualified to be their advocate 
before the Father. As a result, these same people will be granted eternal life and immortality from God through Jesus as 
the Messiah. 
11 ei˙ß o§ e˙te÷qhn e˙gw» khvrux kai« aÓpo/stoloß  ¡kai« dida¿skaloß⁄ – The above good news about eternal mercy and life from 
God is that which Paul now says God has designated him a proclaimer, one who is sent from Jesus as an authoritative 
spokesman, and teacher. This is Paul’s gift and role from God, which we learn from the book of Acts and his other 
letters is unique in all the world in that he is the only apostle to the non-Jewish people in human history.  
12 di∆ h§n ai˙ti÷an  ∞kai« tauvta pa¿scw: aÓll∆ oujk e˙paiscu/nomai, oi•da ga»r wˆ— pepi÷steuka kai« pe÷peismai o¢ti dunato/ß 
e˙stin th\n paraqh/khn mou fula¿xai ei˙ß e˙kei÷nhn th\n hJme÷ran – Paul now indicates that his proclaiming the gospel is the 
very reason for his suffering even now the imprisonment he is experiencing in Rome. Nevertheless, Paul would never 
be ashamed of the gospel or its effect of causing suffering in his life, as if the gospel is a bad thing in this world instead 
of a good thing, because he has a firm grasp on who God is, whom he is confidently trusting to use His power to protect 
what Paul has deposited with God, his life and commitment as a Christian and apostle towards the goal of acquiring 
eternal mercy and life.   
13 ÔUpotu/pwsin e¶ce uJgiaino/ntwn lo/gwn w—n par∆ e˙mouv h¡kousaß e˙n pi÷stei kai« aÓga¿phØ thØv e˙n Cristwˆ◊ ∆Ihsouv – Now 
Paul goes on to speak of what God has deposited with Timothy and him, the ideas and information of Jesus as the 
Messiah, and he is urging Timothy to guard in his mind the exact pattern of ideas which Paul has communicated to 
him.  
14 th\n kalh\n paraqh/khn fu/laxon dia» pneu/matoß a gi÷ou touv e˙noikouvntoß e˙n hJmi √n – Here is Paul’s direct command to 
Timothy to use the strength of God’s Spirit within him to protect in his own mind the ideas of the gospel, presumably 
so as never to forget or reject them in whatever life’s circumstances he finds himself.  
15 Oi•daß touvto, o¢ti aÓpestra¿fhsa¿n me pa¿nteß oi˚ e˙n thØv ∆Asi÷aˆ, w—n e˙stin Fu/geloß kai« ÔErmoge÷nhß – Now Paul gives 
two specific examples of people along with their whole Christian communities (?) who did not guard and protect the 
ideas of the gospel in their minds. They are Phygelus and Hermogenes among “all those in Asia,” which is hard to 
believe. But apparently many people appeared to believe the gospel initially but then gave up their belief. The next 
verse’s comments about Onesiphorus’ not being ashamed of Paul’s imprisonment makes it sound as though these two 
men lost their enthusiasm for the gospel once they discovered that it did not result in the “victorious Christian life” for 
the apostle Paul. In other words, Paul is saying that the gospel can be very attractive to people as long as they feel good 
in life. But as soon as pain and suffering set in, especially from the world’s response to their faith, and they will quickly 
abandon the gospel (cf. the second seed that falls on hard rock in the Parable of the Sower). 
16 dwˆ¿h e¶leoß oJ ku/rioß twˆ◊ ∆Onhsifo/rou oi¶kwˆ, o¢ti polla¿kiß me aÓne÷yuxen kai« th\n a‚lusi÷n mou oujk e˙paiscu/nqh – In 
contrast to the people who turned away from Paul and the gospel, there was the one man Onesiphorus who repeatedly 
helped Paul in his imprisonment and was not at all concerned about the consequences of associating with him in this 
condition. He was simply interested in remaining committed to the gospel and to his friend Paul. As a result, Paul 
entreats God to extend His loyal love to not only Onesiphorus, but also to his entire family. This must be a middle 
eastern and/or OT way of speaking well of a person, that one would want good things to come to not only him but also 
his entire family. 
17 aÓlla» geno/menoß e˙n ÔRw¿mhØ  ™spoudai÷wß e˙zh/thse÷n me kai« eu ∞ren – Indeed, Onesiphorus’ friendship with Paul and 
attraction to the gospel were so great that he did not stop searching the city of Rome until he found him, implying that 
regardless of the consequences of associating with Paul, Onesiphorus was thoroughly committed to the gospel.  
18 dwˆ¿h aujtwˆ◊ oJ ku/rioß euJrei √n e¶leoß para» kuri÷ou e˙n e˙kei÷nhØ thØv hJme÷raˆ. kai« o¢sa e˙n ∆Efe÷swˆ dihko/nhsen  £, be÷ltion su\ 
ginw¿skeiß – Paul’s desire is that Onesiphorus receive the completion of God’s hesed towards him on the day of Jesus’ 
return, which means either resurrection of the dead or rising off the earth into immortality and moral perfection (cf. 1 
Thessalonians 4).  
19 Su\ ou™n, te÷knon mou, e˙ndunamouv e˙n thØv ca¿riti thØv e˙n Cristwˆ◊ ∆Ihsouv – One wonders if these exhortations from Paul to 
Timothy to continue to believe, guard, and remain strong in the message of Jesus as the Messiah are partially for Paul 
himself, a reminder in the midst of his second imprisonment in Rome to persevere in his own faith and remain true to 
his responsibility as the sole apostle to the Gentiles. Nevertheless, Paul urges Timothy to remember that God’s grace 
continues to work within him, and therefore he should work at remaining strong in his own faith and responsibilities as 
an apostolic co-worker. This would all be within the sphere of life labelled as all having to do with the Jewish Messiah, 
Jesus of Nazareth. 
20 kai« a± h¡kousaß par∆ e˙mouv dia» pollw ◊n martu/rwn, tauvta para¿qou pistoi √ß aÓnqrw¿poiß, oiºtineß i˚kanoi« e¶sontai kai« 
e˚te÷rouß dida¿xai – Paul is encouraging Timothy to carry out his main responsibility, which is to take the ideas of the 
gospel which he learned from Paul as he proclaimed them many times in his presence and in the presence of others and 
repeat them to believers who will in turn pass them on to other believers. Paul is all about setting forth the information 
of the message of the Jewish Messiah Jesus to people, especially believers, as clearly and as often as possible with the 
effect of their learning them better and holding on to them more strongly for the sake of the perseverance of their faith 
which will result in their own salvations. Any person’s abandoning the faith is always possible, but Paul is counting on 
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God ultimately to cause those to whom He has granted His loyal love and grace to remain committed to the gospel. 
However, this is always in the midst of repeating this information to these same people over and over as an important 
part of the dynamic of their relationship with God.  
21 ™Sugkakopa¿qhson w ß kalo\ß stratiw¿thß Cristouv ∆Ihsouv – Even though Timothy is not physically with Paul in 
Rome, he encourages him to be willing to endure the same kind of mistreatment from the world for being a Christian 
and one who boldly proclaims the good news of God’s mercy through Jesus the Messiah. And Paul likens this 
experience to that of a soldier who has been given his orders and cannot deviate from following them, regardless of 
what suffering they bring him. He must fight and endure the opposition from his enemies to whatever extent it means 
for him. 
22 oujdei«ß strateuo/menoß  £ e˙mple÷ketai tai √ß touv bi÷ou pragmatei÷aiß, iºna twˆ◊ stratologh/santi aÓre÷shØ – Paul must be 
speaking of an actual battle scene where it would be ridiculous for a soldier who is fighting his enemies in the midst of 
it would stop and wander off to the market place to buy himself food for his evening meal. He remains single-mindedly 
committed to pleasing his superiors who have ordered him into battle to fight until he can fight no more—either the 
enemy is completely vanquished or he is dead. In the same manner, Paul wants Timothy to remain committed to 
teaching the good news of God’s mercy through Jesus to believers when it is appropriate and not wander off to do 
something else with his life as his primary responsibility. God as his superior has commanded him to engage in the 
battle of proclaiming the gospel like Paul, and he should seek to please his divine and transcendent Commander by 
doing just exactly this whenever it is appropriate. 
23 e˙a»n de« kai« aÓqlhØv tiß, ouj stefanouvtai e˙a»n mh\ nomi÷mwß aÓqlh/shØ – Paul uses a second metaphor of an Olympic athlete 
who can count on winning the prize of being the winner of his race only if he runs according to the rules. Otherwise, he 
will be disqualified and will not be allowed to receive the prize of being a winner, even if he is the first to cross the line 
ahead of all other runners. The “rules” for Timothy in his “race” are that he must remain single-mindedly devoted to 
carrying out his responsbility of being Paul’s apostolic co-worker. This was the “gift” conveyed to Timothy through the 
laying on of hands by Paul as an apostle and others when Paul saw fit to identify publicly Timothy as someone who had 
grasped the gospel deeply and fervently along with his ability to communicate it well to others (cf. 2 Timothy 1:6ff.).   
24 to\n kopiw ◊nta gewrgo\n dei √  ™prw ◊ton tw ◊n karpw ◊n metalamba¿nein – Even though others will benefit greatly from 
eating of the farmer’s crops, the farmer has the right to be the first to take some of the food which he has grown by 
means of his hard labor and eat it. In this way, he benefits from his work and the crops just as much if not more than 
anyone after him who receives a portion of them and sustains his life. Likewise, Paul is saying that Timothy will in a 
sense be the first to eat of, be nourished by, and sustain his (eternal) life by means of working hard at communicating 
the ideas of the message of Jesus as the Messiah to others. Therefore, his hard work is not entirely altruistic. He is first 
beneficial for himself and then beneficial for others, which is just the way it works when it comes to being someone 
who passes on the apostolic ideas to other believers.  
25 no/ei  ™o§ le÷gw:  ™`dw¿sei ga¿r soi oJ ku/rioß su/nesin e˙n pa ◊sin – Paul wants Timothy to think carefully about these 
metaphors along with the gospel itself in order to gain the most benefit from what he is saying, and he is also convinced 
that God will grant Timothy good and deep understanding of these things, because this is what is both theologically and 
experentially necessary for Timothy in his own life. 
26 Mnhmo/neue ∆Ihsouvn Cristo\n e˙ghgerme÷non e˙k nekrw ◊n, e˙k spe÷rmatoß Daui÷d, kata» to\ eujagge÷lio/n mou – The whole 
point of the biblical message is Jesus of Nazareth. He is its focal point, and Paul wants Timothy, even after 15 years of 
knowing him and working with him, to keep Jesus most in his mind. And he wants him to attach the idea of Jesus’ 
having been raised from the dead to his thinking of him, because his resurrection implies both his death and his role of 
qualifying to be both king and priest through his death, which is central to why belief in Jesus is so important. Jesus is 
not just another person in this world who died, but he is the very icon of God who had to obey God by dying in order to 
become our eternal king and priest before God. 
In addition, Paul mentions that Jesus is in the line of king David, meaning that as the one who qualified to be a priest by 
offering himself to God through his death, he also is the heir to the Davidic Covenant and is the final Son of God who 
has inherited all of God’s territory in the universe and on the earth. He is the ruler of all the nations of the earth when 
he returns and sets up the millennial kingdom in Israel. 
And Paul says that these things are in accordance with the good news which Paul proclaims as the sole apostle to the 
Gentiles. At the heart of this good news is Jesus death/resurrection and his fulfilling God’s covenant with David with 
respect to his descendants who would all be Sons of God with Jesus as the final and eternal Son of God.    
27 e˙n wˆ— kakopaqw ◊ me÷cri desmw ◊n w ß kakouvrgoß, aÓll∆ oJ lo/goß touv qeouv ouj de÷detai – Again Paul mentions that his 
current mistreatment by the world is because of his being someone who is compelled and responsible for proclaiming 
the NT message of Jesus as the Messiah, and he is implying that he is willing to accept this effect of his role and 
responsibility, because the effect ultimately is from God. Nevertheless, Paul’s inability to leave his current physical 
location of prison does not mean that the message of Jesus is unable to be travel outside his prison walls. Indeed, his 
letter is reaching Timothy. Timothy is reaching the Christians around him. And, we can assume Paul to mean, God will 
carry out His eternal plans and purposes to ensure that as many people as He has chosen to become authentic believers 
in the Messiah will do so.  
28 dia» touvto pa¿nta uJpome÷nw dia» tou\ß e˙klektou/ß, iºna kai« aujtoi« swthri÷aß tu/cwsin thvß e˙n Cristwˆ◊ ∆Ihsouv meta» 
do/xhß ai˙wni÷ou – Paul knows that even his imprisonment fits with God’s transcendent plans to fulfill His purposes of 
causing those whom He has chosen to obtain not only eternal salvation from His justice and condemnation, but also the 
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wonderful and everlasting renown, honor, and sense of greatness that salvation and eternal life will bring to human 
beings who receive them from God. And this is all within that area of life which can be labelled as belonging to and 
characterized by Jesus as the Messiah, which is within the area of the world but separate and distinct from it in terms of 
what people consider to be most important, worthwhile, and good and right for them as sinners in need of God’s mercy.  
29 pisto\ß oJ lo/goß: Ei˙ ga»r sunapeqa¿nomen, kai« suzh/somen – Paul states that the message of these ideas about Jesus is 
complete reliable and true, and then he puts them in the form of what could very well have been a hymn of the first 
century Christian community. It begins with the notion, if we as followers of Jesus as the Messiah acknowledge the 
penalty of eternal death which we deserve because of our inherent evil and rebellion against God, then we will also 
acquire the same eternal life which Jesus obtained because of his obeying God in everything which was required of him 
to qualify as our Messiah.   
30 ei˙ uJpome÷nomen, kai« sumbasileu/somen: ei˙ aÓrnou/meqa, kaÓkei √noß aÓrnh/setai hJma ◊ß – The next line of the hymn 
indicates that if we as followers of Jesus endure in our belief and obedience to God through all the circumstances of 
this present life, then we will share in the ruling of the millennial kingdom (and the kingdom in the new, eternal, and 
permanent realm?). 
On the other hand, if we as human beings refuse to embrace completely and without fail Jesus as the bona fide Jewish 
Messiah, then Jesus will not be willing to embrace us and be our advocate before God for His mercy. The result will be 
that we will fail to gain the Kingdom of God and His forgiveness.    
31 ei˙ aÓpistouvmen, e˙kei √noß pisto\ß me÷nei: aÓrnh/sasqai e˚auto\n ouj du/natai – This is different from the line of the hymn 
above in that this statement is speaking of struggling with belief as opposed to abject rejection of Jesus as the Messiah. 
All Christians struggle in their belief and faithfulness to God, but those who are genuinely changed inwardly will 
definitely obtain salvation through the Messiah because God has transformed us into people who are so like Jesus in 
our commitment to him and his goals and purposes that to be rejected by Jesus in the end would be like Jesus’ rejecting 
himself. 
32 Tauvta uJpomi÷mnhØske diamarturo/menoß e˙nw¿pion touv  ™qeouv mh\  ™`logomacei √n,  ™e˙p∆ oujde«n crh/simon, e˙pi« katastrofhØv 
tw ◊n aÓkouo/ntwn – Paul commands Timothy to call to mind the things he just mentioned in the hymn in the midst of his 
bearing witness before God of these same things. Then he uses the infinitive logomacei √n to command him further not to 
get into a word fight with other people, presumably those who disagree with the ideas which he learned from Paul 
which constitute the gospel and which Paul summarized in the above hymn. Paul states the obvious that conversing 
with those who oppose his ideas simply to win the argument is not going to help the people who are listening to the 
argument if all that is happening is that he and others are fighting to win the argument. We can assume also that the 
conversation basically goes in circles because of the stubbornness of those who are opposing the gospel. Therefore, 
Paul is saying that Timothy needs to just move on and concentrate on teaching those who are receptive to the apostolic 
ideas. Trying to win the argument will lead only to the destruction of people’s belief, not to the perseverance of it, 
because the focus is no longer the ideas of the gospel but the conversation/argument between Timothy and the other 
people.  
33 spou/dason seauto\n do/kimon parasthvsai twˆ◊ qewˆ◊, e˙rga¿thn aÓnepai÷scunton, ojrqotomouvnta to\n lo/gon thvß 
aÓlhqei÷aß – Paul further encourages Timothy in not only what he says, i.e., an accurate proclamation of the apostolic 
message, but also how he says it, i.e., without getting in a word fight with people who clearly are hostile to and 
opposed to these ideas and information. Keeping himself in line with Paul’s exhortations here will make Timothy an 
approved laborer of God who does not need to feel ashamed at all at what he is saying and doing as he carries out his 
responsibility as an apostolic co-worker.   
34 ta»ß de« bebh/louß  ™kenofwni÷aß periiŒstaso: e˙pi« plei √on ga»r proko/yousin aÓsebei÷aß – In this context, this is not an 
encouragement for Timothy to avoid speaking error, but to avoid arguing with people who are committed to error 
simply to win the argument. All that arguing will do is move those who oppose the gospel towards an even greater 
commitment to their error, which can possibly influence others in this negative direction too (cf. 2:17). 
35 kai« oJ lo/goß aujtw ◊n w ß ga¿ggraina nomh\n eºxei. w—n e˙stin ÔUme÷naioß kai« Fi÷lhtoß – Paul says that the ideas of those 
who oppose the apostolic message literally “will have pasture,” i.e., will spread, like gangrene, which is a disease 
characterized by inflammation of tissue which can spread and destroy healthy tissue until there is none left. Thus, Paul 
is saying that the more Timothy gives these people a platform to argue against the apostolic message the greater the 
likelihood that their ideas will take hold in others. And Paul names two people who are promoting false ideas, 
Hymenaeus and Philetus. 
This is a bit tricky in our day because we have neither a Paul who was an actual apostle nor a Timothy who was an 
apostle’s co-worker to declare with precision exactly what the gospel is. Yet, it still remains a good idea not to get in 
huge arguments with people where the goal is only to win the argument in contrast to stating ideas and letting people 
decide for themselves who is right and who is wrong, if it is the case that some actually is right, because it is always 
possible that neither side is so that the biblical truth lies somewhere else. 
36 oiºtineß peri« th\n aÓlh/qeian hjsto/chsan, le÷gonteß  ∞[th\n] aÓna¿stasin h¡dh gegone÷nai, kai« aÓnatre÷pousin th/n tinwn 
pi÷stin – Paul says that the above two men’s error is that the resurrection of the dead has already taken place, meaning 
that Jesus’ return has already taken place, meaning that the Kingdom of God, specifically Kingdom of Israel, the 
millennial kingdom, has already arrived. The effect on others is that they have given up their belief, thinking that it is 
too late to believe (?). Or simply focusing on this so much that they cannot hear the core of the gospel about God’s 
mercy through Jesus the Messiah.  
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37 oJ me÷ntoi stereo\ß qeme÷lioß touv qeouv eºsthken, e¶cwn th\n sfragi √da tau/thn: e¶gnw ku/rioß  £ tou\ß o¡ntaß aujtouv, kai÷: 
aÓposth/tw aÓpo\ aÓdiki÷aß pa ◊ß oJ ojnoma¿zwn to\ o¡noma kuri÷ou – Again Paul states the gospel in summary form, this time by 
quoting one OT passage, Numbers 16:4,5 and alluding to another, Numbers 16:26. The quote is actually just a portion 
of Numbers 16:5, involving Moses telling Korah and his family that the next day God/Yahweh would visit the people 
and demonstrate who really belongs to Him and who does not. When the event occurred, Korah and his family were 
swallowed up by the earth when it split open and they fell into it. Thus, Paul is saying that people whom God chooses 
really belong to Him and are His people. 
Thinking that Paul’s mind probably stayed within the context of Numbers 16 after pulling the few words out of v. 5, the 
statement is very likely an allusion to Numbers 16:26 where Moses to the entire congregation of the Israelites to get 
away from the tents of Korah and others who were rebelling against God or suffer the same consequences from God as 
them. The point is that people who are committed to God will “withdraw from evil” (aÓposth/tw aÓpo\ aÓdiki÷aß), and 
people who are committed to God in this fashion are also people whom God “know are His” because He has chosen 
them to be such. 
Both these ideas together constitute the “firm foundation of God which stands (oJ me÷ntoi stereo\ß qeme÷lioß touv qeouv 
eºsthken). They are its “mark,” i.e., what certifies the foundation of the building of God’s people as being real and 
indestructible by even sinful human beings.  
38 ∆En mega¿lhØ de« oi˙ki÷aˆ oujk e¶stin mo/non skeu/h crusa ◊ kai« aÓrgura ◊ aÓlla» kai« xu/lina kai« ojstra¿kina, kai« a± me«n ei˙ß 
timh\n a± de« ei˙ß aÓtimi÷an – Drawing an analogy between a typical large house with a large family inhabiting it and the 
world peopled by God, Paul states the obvious and well-known fact that a large house will have in it clay pots made for 
honorable use, e.g., vases, and clay pots made for dishonorable use, e.g., chamber pots.   
39 e˙a»n ou™n tiß e˙kkaqa¿rhØ e˚auto\n aÓpo\ tou/twn, e¶stai skeuvoß ei˙ß timh/n, hJgiasme÷non,  £ eu¡crhston twˆ◊ despo/thØ, ei˙ß 
pa ◊n e¶rgon aÓgaqo\n hJtoimasme÷non – In this verse Paul puts the responsibility not on God but on people to make the 
choice to withdraw from the evil of false ideas and pointless talk in the world, thus “cleansing themselves” from the 
dirt of the world, and thereby available to the head of the house, his “master,” i.e., God, to engage in doing what is 
good and right with respect to God. This also makes the person different from the world.  
With this analogy Paul is encouraging Timothy to choose to cling to God’s ideas of the gospel and their implications in 
his life of pursuing authentic goodness. 
40 Ta»ß de« newterika»ß e˙piqumi÷aß feuvge, di÷wke de« dikaiosu/nhn pi÷stin aÓga¿phn ei˙rh/nhn meta»  ¡tw ◊n e˙pikaloume÷nwn⁄ 
to\n ku/rion e˙k kaqara ◊ß kardi÷aß – Paul continues with the same theme of commanding Timothy to pursue goodness 
and not winning arguments with people who are clearly committed to ideas other than those of the biblical gospel. 
First he urges Timothy to avoid the youthful passion of arguing in order to win an argument, whether Timothy himself 
is actually “youthful” or not. Second he urges him to pursue moral and obedient to God behavior that is characterized 
by “righteousness,” i.e., biblical morality, belief (in the apostolic message and in no other ideas that contradict it), love 
of God and other people, and the shalom of eternal life that will come to authentic Christians and believers. And Paul 
wants Timothy to do these things with others like him who worship God with good hearts, which obviously have been 
changed by God so that the people are “pure” in their commitment to God and all things associated with him, even 
though they will continue to sin to some degree this side of eternity. 
41 ta»ß de« mwra»ß kai« aÓpaideu/touß zhth/seiß paraitouv, ei˙dw»ß o¢ti gennw ◊sin ma¿caß – Some people just love to argue, 
and they will make up things that seem plausible and reasonable and yet demonstrate a foolish heart and profound 
ignorance of the Bible, even while quoting the Bible and ostensibly believing in it. But Paul wants Timothy to avoid 
completely the battles that could possibly occur with these people. Timothy should not even begin to engage with them 
in conversation, but simply say that if he is not allowed to present the truth to them, then he will not interact with them. 
42 douvlon de« kuri÷ou ouj dei √ ma¿cesqai aÓll∆  ™h¡pion ei•nai pro\ß pa¿ntaß, didaktiko/n, aÓnexi÷kakon – The implication by 
Paul in this verse is that in order to win an argument with these people Timothy would have to turn into a bully, 
because that is basically what they are. Only a bigger bully can defeat a bully. So Paul wants Timothy to think of 
himself as God’s slave who must remain gentle towards even bullies, keeping his wits about him in order to teach (if 
people are willing to listen), and humbly willing to put up with people who wrong him in their need to argue and win 
arguments. Perhaps this last element includes such things as people accusing Timothy of being ignorant or even a 
coward because he refuses to engage in conversation with them.  
43 e˙n prauŒthti paideu/onta tou\ß aÓntidiatiqeme÷nouß, mh/pote  ™dw¿hØ aujtoi √ß oJ qeo\ß meta¿noian ei˙ß e˙pi÷gnwsin aÓlhqei÷aß 
– The importance of Timothy’s remaining cool, calm, and dry under pressure when he is instructing those who oppose 
his biblical ideas is paramount in Paul’s mind for his demonstrating his own commitment to the gospel, which includes 
the essential concept of God’s sovereign grace, so that if his opponents are going to change and agree with him with 
respect to the truth, it will only be because God causes them to do so. Then they will understand and grasp the truth 
rather than being committed to their worldly and erroneous ideas.  
44 kai« aÓnanh/ywsin e˙k thvß touv diabo/lou pagi÷doß, e˙zwgrhme÷noi uJp∆ aujtouv ei˙ß to\ e˙kei÷nou qe÷lhma – God’s work 
within these people of causing them to embrace the gospel will also free them from the influence that Satan is having 
on them so as to convince them of his lies and hold them in his trap so to speak.  
45 Touvto de«  ™gi÷nwske, o¢ti e˙n e˙sca¿taiß hJme÷raiß e˙nsth/sontai kairoi« calepoi÷ – Because Paul in Rome is writing to 
Timothy in another part of the Roman Empire, it makes the most sense to interpret him as speaking of difficult times 
for all Christians everywhere in the last days, i.e., relatively soon before Jesus’ return and his setting up the millennial 
kingdom.  
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46 e¶sontai ga»r oi˚ a‡nqrwpoi fi÷lautoi fila¿rguroi aÓlazo/neß uJperh/fanoi bla¿sfhmoi, goneuvsin aÓpeiqei √ß,  ™aÓca¿ristoi 
aÓno/sioi –   
47 ¡a‡storgoi a‡spondoi⁄ dia¿boloi aÓkratei √ß aÓnh/meroi aÓfila¿gaqoi –   
48 prodo/tai propetei √ß tetufwme÷noi, filh/donoi ma ◊llon h£ filo/qeoi –   
49 e¶conteß mo/rfwsin eujsebei÷aß th\n de« du/namin aujthvß hjrnhme÷noi: kai« tou/touß aÓpotre÷pou – Does this list really 
describe a worse people than at other times of human history? To deny the power of Christianity is to deny God’s grace 
and its purpose of changing a person’s heart so as to repent of these sins and to pursue biblical morality. Thus, it makes 
sense that Paul encourages Timothy not to follow along with these people in their so-called Christianity. 
It is also very possible that these men are church leaders who are more interested in their own power and success in a 
worldly way than they are in authentic Christianity, and they display this interest by making it difficult for authentic 
believers to exist within their Christian communities and organizations. Therefore, these are not people in the world per 
se, but people within the “church” who have acquired power and influence in their organizations and who maintain this 
power and influence by manipulating women who lack the strength to repent of their sins and learn the gospel as it 
really is. As a result these women are also denying the power of Christianity like their leaders (cf. the next verses, 
3:6,7). 
50 ∆Ek tou/twn ga¿r ei˙sin oi˚ e˙ndu/nonteß ei˙ß ta»ß oi˙ki÷aß kai«  ™ai˙cmalwti÷zonteß gunaika¿ria seswreume÷na a marti÷aiß, 
aÓgo/mena e˙piqumi÷aiß  £ poiki÷laiß –   
51 pa¿ntote manqa¿nonta kai« mhde÷pote ei˙ß e˙pi÷gnwsin aÓlhqei÷aß e˙lqei √n duna¿mena –   
52 o§n tro/pon de« ∆Ia¿nnhß kai«  ™∆Iambrhvß aÓnte÷sthsan Mwu¨sei √, ou¢twß kai« ou ∞toi aÓnqi÷stantai thØv aÓlhqei÷aˆ, a‡nqrwpoi 
katefqarme÷noi to\n nouvn, aÓdo/kimoi peri« th\n pi÷stin – EBC-Jannes and Jambres are not mentioned in the OT. But there 
was a Jewish tradition that they were two of the Egyptian magicians who withstood Moses and Aaron. They are thus 
mentioned in the Targum (Aramaic paraphrase) of Jonathan on Exodus 7:11. Pliny in his Natural History (A.D. 77) 
names Jannes along with Moses. It has been suggested that the names mean “the rebel” and “the opponent” (Lock, p. 
107). 
If the above is why Paul refers to these two men, then they tried to claim that they were just as powerful and 
authoritative as Moses while actually being charlatans. Therefore, the men whom Paul describes in 3:2-6 try to claim 
that they are as authoritative ad worthy of being followed as any apostolic leader, but without necessarily claiming to 
be apostles, but they too are charlatans and interested in only the power they wield over other people. 
53 aÓll∆ ouj proko/yousin e˙pi« plei √on: hJ ga»r  ™a‡noia aujtw ◊n e¶kdhloß e¶stai pa ◊sin, w ß kai« hJ e˙kei÷nwn e˙ge÷neto – Paul 
seems to be indicating that God will somehow make it clear to authentic believers that these leaders are not genuine in 
their belief and therefore should not be followed.  
54 Su\ de«  ™parhkolou/qhsa¿ß mou thØv didaskali÷aˆ, thØv aÓgwghØv, thØv proqe÷sei, thØv pi÷stei, thØv makroqumi÷aˆ,  ‹thØv aÓga¿phØ,« thØv 
uJpomonhØv – As further encouragement to Timothy to stay the course in believing and teaching the gospel of Jesus as the 
Messiah, Paul reviews what Timothy has already done. He has conformed his life to Paul’s as an apostle of the 
Messiah—to Paul’s teaching of the information of Jesus which comes primarily from the OT, to Paul’s own lifestyle 
and conduct which is in accordance with the apostolic message even as a sinner, to Paul’s inner resolve to remain 
committed to God and His Messiah, to Paul’s belief in Jesus and all the truth attached to him as the Messiah, to Paul’s 
patience with God and people in his carrying out his apostolic responsibilities, to Paul’s love for God and people which 
genuine corresponds to the biblical message, and to Paul’s perseverance in remaining committed to gospel.  
55 toi √ß diwgmoi √ß, toi √ß paqh/masin, oi–a¿ moi  ™e˙ge÷neto e˙n ∆Antiocei÷aˆ, e˙n ∆Ikoni÷w,̂ e˙n Lu/stroiß, oiºouß diwgmou\ß uJph/negka 
kai« e˙k pa¿ntwn me e˙rru/sato oJ ku/rioß – Timothy has also conformed his own being and life to the persecutions and 
sufferings which Paul endured, even in Timothy’s own hometown of Lystra as well as in Psidian Antioch and Iconium 
during Paul’s first missionary journey into the “Galatian” area between A.D. 47-48, even though Timothy did not join 
him in Lystra until his second missionary journey into the same area around A.D. 50. 
Paul is also quick to give credit to God as the one who kept him alive during these persecutions and sufferings.    
56 kai« pa¿nteß de« oi˚ qe÷lonteß  ¢eujsebw ◊ß zhvn› e˙n Cristwˆ◊ ∆Ihsouv diwcqh/sontai – Paul then states a general principle to 
the effect that people of changed hearts by God will find themselves being opposed by people who lack the same. The 
former’s commitment to believe and life in accordance with the biblical message will be offensive to those who do 
not—by definition, because God must reorient a person’s inwardness in order to make him attracted to all the biblical 
truth. Therefore, there is always some level of rejection and disapproval that people of authentic belief experience from 
unbelievers around them—if the believers have the opportunity to be complete and accurate in their presentation of the 
gospel to these others.  
57 ponhroi« de« a‡nqrwpoi kai« go/hteß proko/yousin e˙pi« to\ cei √ron planw ◊nteß kai« planw¿menoi – Paul may very well be 
speaking of “evil/immoral men” outside the Christian community and “impostors” inside the Christian community, 
both of whom will oppose the actual truth and therefore “persecute” authentic Christians. In other words, the latter are 
displaying a level of attraction to the gospel, but not deep enough to call their belief genuine. Their commitment to the 
gospel is not for the central reason of attaining God’s eternal mercy by His grace through Jesus the Messiah. Both kinds 
of unbelievers will unfortunately go from bad to worse when they come in contact with the truth and authentic belief, 
somehow pushing the truth even harder away from them. They are self-deceived in their understanding of reality, and 
they seek to deceive others likewise, collecting them into their group. 
58 Su\ de« me÷ne e˙n oi–ß e¶maqeß kai« e˙pistw¿qhß, ei˙dw»ß para»  ™ti÷nwn e¶maqeß – Paul urges Timothy to remain committed to 
the concepts which he has learned and believed, because he knows from what things he learned them. It makes more 
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sense in the light of Paul’s going on to talk about the “sacred writings” of the OT to interpret ti÷nwn as referring to 
things, i.e., the OT, rather than to people. Even though Paul as an apostle is an authoritative spokesman for God and the 
Messiah, he clearly considers the OT more important as a reliable and authoritative source of information about God to 
be more important than he is. Therefore, he wants to Timothy to “know” just how reliable and authoritative the OT is—
especially properly understood as Paul himself had to come to grips with after his conversion when it was necessary for 
him to relearn it and interpret it correctly under the tutelage of Jesus (cf. Galatians 1,2).    
59 kai« o¢ti aÓpo\ bre÷fouß  ∞[ta»] i˚era» gra¿mmata oi•daß, ta» duna¿mena¿ se sofi÷sai ei˙ß swthri÷an dia» pi÷stewß thvß e˙n 
Cristwˆ◊ ∆Ihsouv – Paul now explicitly states that “that from which Timothy has learned and believed the things” of 3:15 
are the “sacred writings,” meaning the OT, because the NT did not yet exist. And apparently Timothy was taught the 
OT from a very early age. Paul also indicates that the OT provides a person with the wisdom to acquire eternal 
salvation from God that manifests itself now in belief as Jesus as the Messiah.  
60 pa ◊sa grafh\ qeo/pneustoß kai« wÓfe÷limoß pro\ß didaskali÷an, pro\ß  ™e˙legmo/n, pro\ß e˙pano/rqwsin, pro\ß paidei÷an 
th\n e˙n dikaiosu/nhØ – Paul says that every part of the complete set of writings constituting the OT comes from God, i.e., 
is God-breathed, implying that He is not only the source of all the OT writings, but also that they are inerrant and 
therefore completely authoritative. Cf. John 10:35—“and the scripture cannot be broken.” 
As a result of their inerrancy and authoritative nature, the OT is the one helpful source of teaching a person who is God 
and what the nature of this reality is which He has created, including distinguishing between true and false ideas which 
human beings think, and bringing people to a true understanding of reality along with the moral commandments of God 
for how they should live their lives. 
61 iºna  ™a‡rtioß hØ™ oJ touv qeouv a‡nqrwpoß, pro\ß pa ◊n e¶rgon aÓgaqo\n e˙xhrtisme÷noß – As a result of these characteristics of 
the OT, Paul says that the person who is committed to God inwardly can become fully qualified for God’s mercy and 
eternal life because armed with the ideas of the OT he can battle any falsehood in thinking and behavior and has the 
tools for not only thinking well about God, himself, and his environment, but also living well in a moral manner. Or at 
least pursuing these at a biblical level while also being a morally depraved sinner. 
62 Diamartu/romai  £ e˙nw¿pion touv qeouv kai« Cristouv ∆Ihsouv touv me÷llontoß  ™kri÷nein zw ◊ntaß kai« nekrou/ß  ™`, kai« th\n 
e˙pifa¿neian aujtouv kai« th\n basilei÷an aujtouv – The reappearance of the Messiah to establish at last the Kingdom of 
Israel is the sine qua non of biblical history. Everything before this event points to it, and everything after it depends 
upon it, even the recreation of the creation to bring about an eternal realm. As a result, Paul says categorically that to 
the truth of this event which will involve Jesus’ as their judge and/or advocate, determining the eternal destiny of both 
those who end up with eternal life and those who end up with eternal death. 
63 kh/ruxon to\n lo/gon, e˙pi÷sthqi eujkai÷rwß aÓkai÷rwß, e¶legxon,  ¢e˙piti÷mhson, paraka¿leson›, e˙n pa¿shØ makroqumi÷aˆ kai« 
didachØv – Paul exhorts and commands Timothy to proclaim the message of Jesus’ return to be judge and/or advocate for 
all human beings, thus making him the most important person in their lives within the creation. And there will be times 
when it is little trouble at all to present this information to people, and there will be times when it is quite difficult, 
perhaps for various reasons. The point for Paul is that Timothy be ready to convey this information about Jesus at all 
times. He should also be willing to comment on the quality of people’s ideas and moral behavior when it is appropriate, 
and to do so with great patience and clear speech, presumably because Timothy knows that ultimately it is God who 
determines whether or not people will embrace the truth about Jesus.   
64 ⁄Estai ga»r kairo\ß o¢te thvß uJgiainou/shß didaskali÷aß oujk aÓne÷xontai aÓlla» kata» ta»ß  ¡i˙di÷aß e˙piqumi÷aß⁄ e˚autoi √ß 
e˙piswreu/sousin didaska¿louß knhqo/menoi th\n aÓkoh\n – This sounds like another “last days” comment by Paul. The 
implication is that the biblical truth is difficult for people to hear, and they will want to modify it to their own rebellious 
tastes, thus looking for people who teach the Bible in line with what they want to hear, not what they should hear. 
“Tickling their ears” is metaphorical for satisfying their pride and egos in contrast to humbling themselves before God 
and willingly accepting His offer of mercy through His grace and Spirit properly understood. 
65 kai« aÓpo\ me«n thvß aÓlhqei÷aß th\n aÓkoh\n aÓpostre÷yousin, e˙pi« de« tou\ß mu/qouß e˙ktraph/sontai – Here “myths” refers 
to false ideas that satisfy people’s pride and need to rebel against God instead of willingly submitting to Him.  
66 Su\ de« nhvfe e˙n pa ◊sin,  ∞kakopa¿qhson  £, e¶rgon poi÷hson eujaggelistouv, th\n diakoni÷an sou plhrofo/rhson – Cf. 
2:10, where Paul has exhorted Timothy already to “endure all things for the sake of those who are chosen.” Probably no 
one can hear this often enough—to endure hardship and suffering for the sake of the gospel. Thus, Paul encourages 
Timothy here to be self-controlled, to think and conduct himself in line with the gospel of Jesus as the Messiah, whose 
end is to obtain God’s eternal mercy and life. He also encourages him to “bear hardship patiently,” i.e., whether as a 
result of his being a proclaimer of the gospel or simply his being a human being in the present reality, he should 
patiently trust God for the difficult circumstances of his life. Thus he should also keep filling out his role as Paul’s 
apostolic co-worker of conveying the information of Jesus of Nazareth as the long-expected Jewish Messiah and priest 
of sinners. With this and his behavior that is consonant with the gospel, Timothy will “perform completely [his] 
service” before God his ultimate master. 
67 ∆Egw» ga»r h¡dh spe÷ndomai, kai« oJ kairo\ß thvß  ¡aÓnalu/sew¿ß mou⁄ e˙fe÷sthken – And now Paul uses himself as an 
example of someone who has obeyed the commands which he just presented to Timothy. He does not expect to live too 
much longer, thus resulting in his physical life’s being “poured out” in a manner similar to a liquid which a Jew has 
brought to God in the temple as an act of worship.  
68 to\n  ¡kalo\n aÓgw ◊na⁄ hjgw¿nismai, to\n dro/mon tete÷leka, th\n pi÷stin teth/rhka – Paul says that he has done battle in 
this world where it is worth doing battle—against false ideas and false behavior which leads to God’s wrath, 
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condemnation, and destruction, while presenting the truth of God’s eternal mercy through Jesus the Jewish Messiah. 
He also says that he has imagined his life’s journey to be a race which he is running towards a finish line in a manner 
whereby he “wins” the race. In this case, it is by remaining single-minded in the responsbility which God has given him 
to be the sole apostle to the Gentiles with the same commitment and persevering in authentic inwardness and belief 
which all Christians should pursue and experience by God’s grace through His indwelling Spirit. 
And finally, Paul says that he has protected the gospel with the choices which he has made and the kind of life which 
he has lived. He has made sure to the best of his ability that no one could successfully storm and take control of the 
fortress of the truth of the gospel in his life, thus making it appear as though the truth of the gospel is weaker than the 
false ideas of the world.   
69 loipo\n aÓpo/keitai÷ moi oJ thvß dikaiosu/nhß ste÷fanoß, o§n aÓpodw¿sei moi oJ ku/rioß e˙n e˙kei÷nhØ thØv hJme÷raˆ, oJ di÷kaioß 
krith/ß, ouj mo/non de« e˙moi« aÓlla» kai«  ∞pa ◊sin toi √ß hjgaphko/sin th\n e˙pifa¿neian aujtouv – Referring to the “day of 
judgment” for authentic believers throughout history, which will be the moment of Jesus’ reappearing in the world to 
set up the Kingdom of Israel, the millennial kingdom of Revelation 20 on the land of Israel, Paul indicates that his 
commitment ot the gospel as he has lived it will result in his being “awarded” so to speak (by God’s grace only) the 
“crown of righteousness,” i.e., the fullness of moral perfection and immortality which God first promised to Abraham 
in Genesis 12:1-3 as the “blessing of Abraham.” This is what God, “righteous judge,” will “pay” him, but again, only 
by His grace, which is not a full quid pro quo as we typically think of it where one party acts completely independently 
of another party and makes themselves worthy of what they get paid. 
Obviously, all those who love Jesus’ appearing are those who authentically have longed for God’s eternal forgiveness, 
from Abel to the people who are alive the day of Jesus’ return, whether they have explicitly known about Jesus or not. 
What has been the necessary condition for them, regardless of when they have lived, is their changed inwardness. 
70 Spou/dason e˙lqei √n pro/ß me  ™tace÷wß – Paul now begins his final commands and comments to Timothy. The first is 
for Timothy to make every effort to visit Paul in his imprisonment in Rome as soon as possible.   
71 Dhma ◊ß ga¿r me  ™e˙gkate÷lipen aÓgaph/saß to\n nuvn ai˙w ◊na kai« e˙poreu/qh ei˙ß Qessaloni÷khn, Krh/skhß ei˙ß  ™`Galati÷an, 
Ti÷toß ei˙ß Dalmati÷an – Certainly the first person mentioned, Demas, has actually left Paul for the wrong reasons, 
because he did not want to experience any persecution or rejection by the world as a result of associating with Paul and 
his message of Jesus as the Messiah. The latter two mentioned, Crescens and Titus, have probably not left Paul for the 
wrong reason, but for the right reasons, to continue with the spread of the gospel in Galatia and Dalmatia respectively 
But Paul genuinely misses their company. 
72 Louka ◊ß e˙stin mo/noß met∆ e˙mouv. Ma ◊rkon aÓnalabw»n  ™a‡ge meta» seautouv, e¶stin ga¿r moi eu¡crhstoß ei˙ß diakoni÷an – 
So right now, the only person whom Paul has with him to support him in his imprisonment is Luke—probably the 
author of Luke and Acts. Therefore, Luke is someone definitely good to have around because of his obvious 
commitment to the message of Jesus as the Messiah by virtue of his writing the above mentioned documents.  
Hopefully this is the same Mark whom Paul turned away from accompanying him on his 2nd missionary journey, so 
that his break with Mark was neither permanent nor complete. Paul wants Timothy to find Mark and bring him with 
him when he finally is able to make it to Rome. 
73 Tu/cikon de« aÓpe÷steila ei˙ß ⁄Efeson – Tychicus is mentioned in Acts 20:4 along with Trophimus as being from Asia, 
i.e., probably Ephesus. Thus, Paul hs sent him as an apostolic co-worker to his hometown probably to continue helping 
with the maintainance of the Christian community there.  
74 to\n failo/nhn o§n  ™aÓpe÷lipon e˙n Trwˆa¿di para» Ka¿rpwˆ e˙rco/menoß fe÷re, kai« ta» bibli÷a ma¿lista  £ ta»ß membra¿naß – 
Why would Paul have left a cloak in Troas with Carpus? Because Carpus needed it for cold weather? And likewise the 
books and parchments which probably contained OT writings which he wanted Carpus to use for studying and 
improving is understanding of the gospel?   
75 ∆Ale÷xandroß oJ calkeu\ß polla¿ moi kaka» e˙nedei÷xato:  ™aÓpodw¿sei aujtwˆ◊ oJ ku/rioß kata» ta» e¶rga aujtouv – It is not 
clear exactly which “Alexander” this is. Hopefully not the one of Acts 19:33 to whom Luke refers as a Christian, but 
we cannot be sure. But Paul is confident that if Alexander continues in his opposition to Paul and his message, that God 
will repay him accordingly—and this in spite of Paul’s encouraging in 1 Timothy 2 that prayers be made on behalf of 
all men for God’s mercy. Paul knows that God will not answer that prayer in the affirmative with respect to everyone, 
but it is still appropriate to pray for everyone.  
76 o§n kai« su\ fula¿ssou, li÷an ga»r  ™aÓnte÷sth toi √ß hJmete÷roiß lo/goiß – Paul warns Timothy to watch out for Alexander, 
too. So if Timothy is in Ephesus, then this very well may be the same Alexander as in Acts 19:33, who has now turned 
away from the gospel and opposes it vehemently.  
77 ∆En thØv prw¿thØ mou aÓpologi÷aˆ oujdei÷ß moi  ™parege÷neto, aÓlla» pa¿nteß me  ™`e˙gkate÷lipon: mh\ aujtoi √ß logisqei÷h – Does 
this include Luke? Perhaps, which would indicate that this particular situation for Paul was especially treacherous, so 
that someone even like Luke was a bit squeamish about associating with Paul in his defense of himself. But Paul 
graciously says that he does not blame them.  
78 oJ de« ku/rio/ß moi pare÷sth kai« e˙neduna¿mwse÷n me, iºna di∆ e˙mouv to\ kh/rugma plhroforhqhØv kai«  ™aÓkou/swsin pa¿nta ta» 
e¶qnh, kai« e˙rru/sqhn e˙k sto/matoß le÷ontoß – Here Paul mentions God’s faithfulness to His people, that even if other 
human beings are too frightened to help us when the world turns against us, God is not and supports us, even 
strengthens us, something we cannot feel at this moment but will happen when it is necessary. For Paul as the apostle to 
the Gentiles, it even meant that he got the opportunity to proclaim the message of Jesus as the Messiah since this is 
probably why he has on trial—for encouraging people to follow another king besides Caesar. Thus, Paul did what he 
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was assigned to do by God, preach the gospel even in the midst of his being accused of wrongdoing. How ironic! As a 
result, all the Gentiles in the room with him and Caesar Nero heard the gospel, and Paul was very pleased that this was 
the case, for one never knows whose heart God is either going to change or encourage.  
79 £ rJu/setai÷ me oJ ku/rioß aÓpo\ panto\ß e¶rgou ponhrouv kai« sw¿sei ei˙ß th\n basilei÷an aujtouv th\n e˙poura¿nion: wˆ— hJ do/xa 
ei˙ß tou\ß ai˙w ◊naß tw ◊n ai˙w¿nwn, aÓmh/n – If even is through his own death, Paul knows that God will cause his faith to 
persevere so that he reaches his ultimate goal of the eternal Kingdom of God. In this way, God rescues Paul from 
everything evil, other people’s violent opposition to the biblica message or simply their false ideas, for the sake of his 
eternal life. 
And Paul gives all the glory for this happening to God alone, because He can be trusted to accomplish His eternal plans 
and purposes.  
80 ⁄Aspasai Pri÷skan kai« ∆Aku/lan kai« to\n ∆Onhsifo/rou oi•kon – Wherever Timothy is (Ephesus?), Paul wants him to 
great his longtime friends Prisca, Aquila (cf. Acts 18:2), and Onesiphorus and his family.  
81 ⁄Erastoß e¶meinen e˙n Kori÷nqwˆ, Tro/fimon de«  ™aÓpe÷lipon e˙n Milh/twˆ aÓsqenouvnta – Cf. Acts 19:22 regarding Erastus. 
Cf. Acts 20:4 and 21:29 regarding Trophimus.  
82 Spou/dason pro\ ceimw ◊noß e˙lqei √n. ∆Aspa¿zetai÷ se Eu¡bouloß kai« Pou/dhß kai« Li÷noß kai« Klaudi÷a kai« oi˚ aÓdelfoi«  
∞pa¿nteß – Here are four others who must be in Rome with Paul, along with some others whom Paul does not name.  
83 ÔO ku/rioß  £ meta» touv pneu/mato/ß sou.  ¡hJ ca¿riß meq∆ uJmw ◊n.⁄ – Paul’s closing comment to Timothy—that God be 
with Timothy in his inwardness, presumably to keep him committed to the gospel, and that this will be God’s grace, 
techinically speaking, which will do this.  
The Majority Text adds the Greek pro\ß Timo/qeon deute÷ra thvß ∆Efesi÷wn e˙kklhsi÷aß prw ◊ton e˙pi÷skopon 
ceirotonhqe÷nta. e˙gra¿fh aÓpo\ ÔRw¿mhß o¢te e˙k deute÷rou pare÷sth Pauvloß twˆ◊ Kai÷sari Nerw¿ni = to Timothy second of 
the gathering of Ephesians, the first appointed overseer. It was written from Rome when Paul was to be present before 
Caesar Nero for the second time. 


